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The gift of $150,000, by Mr. W. C. Me-
Donald, to the Law Faculty of McGill Uni-
versity, ie one of the moet genoroue contri-
butions to legal education on record, and
Coming from a layman-a manufacturer and
mnerchat- ehould. be doubly appreciated.
Wieoly used, it muet, in the course of the
next generation, have a very appreciable ini-
fluence upon the position and standing both
Of the bench and of the bar. In eetimating
the amount of the benefaction it muet be
borne in mind that the law faculty, differing
ini thie respect from the other faculties, ie
allmcet exclusively for the benefitof studonts
fromn the province of Quobec. The incomo
Of the Rift in the next thirty years will be
equal to a quatr of a million dollars, and if
fivO hundred graduatee during that time
ahould go forth from the faculty, thoy would
have rocoived aid in their logal oducation.
frOm the endowment to the extent of five
hundred dollars eaclh. The result should be
a better trained~ bar and a more learnod
bendi.

The March term of the Court of Appeal at
Mo1ntreal did not do much to break down
the ligt. By a misunderetanding, the firet
day was wholly lost, and another torm day
was a holiday, so that the Court sat on nino
daye only. Thon there were two reserved
Cases, and two applications for habeas corpus,
With. the usual number of applications for
leave to appeal, aIl of which. consumed mucli
timne. Three privileged cases further inter-
fered with the progrese of the list, and the
Country cases got two days to which, as it
turned eut, they were flot entýtled, as No. Il
WVas the last case reached on the regular list,
While the firet Country case was No. 17. 0f
CoUrse, in allotting special dayg to country
cases it waa flot intended to give them pre-
cedOnce, by a whole term, over City cases
Previousîy inscribed. The result of the
chapter of misadvntue was a curious one.
A cae which had corne in oight during the

January term so as to be put on the list for
the day, was not roached or called during
the whole of the March term, though always
on the liet for the day! The total number
of appeals board during the term was sixteen.

The districts of Montreal and Quebec, by
a singular coincidence, lest thoir shorlifsi on
the same day (April 4), a deputy sheriff of
Montroal (Mr. Vilbon) having also died a
few days bofore hie chief. The sheriffe both
ontered public life at an early ago. Mr.
Chauveau, the eheriff of Montreal, was called
to the bar in 1841, and in 1844, at the age of
24, was elected to Parliament for the county
of Quebec. If not brilliant in &ny epecial
vocation, lie evincod considorable vereatility,
and a faculty for adapting himeelf to what-
ever office wae open to him. As Superintend-
ent of Education, as Premier of Quebec, as
Sp9aker of the Senate, and finally as Sheriff
of Montreal, most of hie days were passod in
harnese. These officiai occupations, bow-
evor, did not provent him from devoting
considerable time to literaturo, in which line
ho achieved some distinction. Mr. Alleyn,
the Sheriff of Quebec, who had nearly com-
pleted hie 73rd year, wus born in Cork,
Ireland. He came to Canada while stili
vory young. In 1854 ho becamo Mayor of
Quebec, and entored Parliament the same
year. In 1866 ho wae appointed Sheriff of
Quebec. ______

The retiremont of Mr. Justice Field, which
took place recently in the presence of ail
the judges of England (except two absent
from ilîness and several on circuit), is only
the eighth instance during the last haif
century of a common law judge retiring
while the Courte wore sitting, and receiving
a valedictory address. Mr. Justice Field,
like Mr. Justice Manisty, began in the othor
branch of the profession, but after threo years'
experience as a solicitorieo made a " jettison "
of everything for tho bar. IlWhen I ac-
cepted that sacred trust of the office of a
judge, " ho went on to say, "I1 formed. to my-
self my ideas of what I would do to trY
to deserve it; that I would administer what
was right and in accordance with the trutb,
and would spare no labour, no pains, no time,
to understsnd what the rights andi wrongs
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of the litigants were, and would neyer swerve
frorn the path to the right or the left in
deciding what, to my mind, was the real
resuit. And that I have done, and I do
claim at the end of iny time that there is no
one who can accuse me-and, whiat is more
important, I cannot accuse myseif-of any
delinquency in that respect. Whatever God
had been pleased te give me, the best I
hiad I have given to the dischiarge of rny
duties." The learned judge further alluded
to, a delicate subjet-his deafness-as to
which judges usually are apt to be sceptical.
"0Of late years, indeed, I have been conisejous
of a grewing infirrnity, but I declare most
solemnly that it lias neyer interfered with the
discharge of my duties, thougli it may have
been a cause of inconvenjence te those who
have addressed me or te witnesses who had.
te, give their evidence before me. That in-
convenience lias been ve--y mucli aggravated
by my determination neyer to pass over a
fact in the case without really understanding
it; and I do flot believe that a word of evi-
dence lias ever been given which would flot
be found on my notes, and I arn sure that ne
argument addressed to me lias failed te
receive the ful]e8t censideration. At the
same time I arn sensible that those who
corne to the Courts for justice and those wlio
represent them. have net enly a riglit to have
justice administered te them with care and
patience, but aise with the assurance that
their cases are heard as well as determined
and I cannot blame anybody who may have
fancied that a difficulty resulted frorn ny
infirmity, thougli I amn sure that my in-
firmity neyer caused any injustice to a
suitor." As the learned judge rose to depart,
the report states that the bar, and the
audience generally, " broke inte a burat of
cheers as warrn as ever was heard."

SUPERIOR CO URT-MONTREAL.*
Cost - Commission rogatoire -Fee8 of Com-

missioner.

Held.-That where a commission rogatoire
issues te a foreign country, a reasenable fe
to 4he Commissioneir appointed te execute

*To appeibr in Mo'ntreaI Law Reports, 6 S.C.

the commission will be taxed as costs in the
Icause.-Blandy et ai. v. Parker, Pagnuelo, J.,
Oct. 30, 1889.

Accident Insurance-External injuries produe-
ing crysýipelas-Proximate or sole cause of
death-Inmediate notice of death- Waiver.

.An accident policy issued by the defen-
dants was payable " within thirty days after
"su ificient proof that the insured, at any tiine
"during the continuance of this policy, shial
"have sustained bodily injuries effected
"through external, accidentai and violent means,
"within the intent and meaning of this con-
"tract and the conditions hereunto annexed,
'¼nd such. injuries alone shall have occasioned
"death within ninety days frern the happen-
ing thereof...... .. .. .. ..

"Provided always that this insurance shall
"net extend to hernia, nor te any bodily
"injury of which there shall be ne externat
"and visible sign, nor te any bodiiy injury
"happening directiy or indirectly in consequence
"of disease, nor te any death or disability which
may have been cau8ed wholiy or in part by
bodily infirmities or disease, existing prier

"or subsequent te the date of this contract,
"or by the taking of poison, or by any sur-
"gical eperation or medicat or mechanical
"treatment, nor to any case except where the
"injury aforesaid is the proximate or sole cause
"of the disabilitu or death."
The insured was accidentally wounded in

the leg by falling frorn a verand ah,and within
four or five days, the wound, which appeared
at first te lie a slight one, was cemplicated
by erysipelas, from which death ensued
twenty-three days after the accident. There
was some cenflict in the evidence as te
whether the erysipelas resulted solely from
the weund, but the Courtfound, on the facts,
that the erysipelas fehlowed as a direct reauit
frem the externat. injury;

Held :-1. That the externat injury was
the proximate or sole cause of death within
the meaningr of the policy, and that the
plaintiff was entitled te recover.

The policy aise provided that " in the
"6event of any accident or injury for which
"daimi may be made under this policy, im-
"mediate notice must lie given in writing,
"addressed te the manager of this company,
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deat Montreal, stating full name, occupation
etand address of the insured, with fuil par-
"'ticulars of the accident and injury ; and
"f.ilure to give such immediate writton
"notice shall invalidate ail dlaims under
"this policy."1

The local agent of the company at Simcoe,
Ont., after receiving written notice of the
accident before death, was verbally informed
of the death four days after it took place,
and theroupon stated that ho would require
no further notice and that hoe had advised
the comipany. Further interviews and cor-
responden(.o took place during the following
days botween the local agent and tho dlaim-
ants witli respect to the papers required,' but
formnai notice was not sent to the head office
until sixteen days after death. The man-
ager of the company acknowledged receipt of
proofs of death, without complaining of want
Of notice, and nltimately declined to pay the
dlaim' on the ground that the death was
caused by disease, and that therefore the
COmnpany could not recognize their liability.

Iield :-2. That tAie company had reoivod
suflicient notice of death to satisfy the ro-
quirements of the policy, and that, in any
Ovent, they had expressly waived any
Objections which they might bave urged in
this regard, by declining to pay the dlaim on
other grounds.- Young v. Accident i1n.urance
CO. of N.A., Tellier, J., Sept. 13, 1889.

Cheque payable Io bearer-Endorsemenit "Ifor
deposit "-Negociability-Payment by one
bank of cheque drawn on another bank-
Good faith.

The liquidators of the Exchange Bank
handed to V., their accountant and con-
fidential clerk, a choque drawn by one of
their debtors on The People's Bank «payable
to "«Archibald Campbell, Frederick B. Mat-
thews and Isaac H. Stearns, liquidators, or
bearer,"> and endorsed by the three liquida-
tors ilFor deposit to, credit of the liquidators
Exchange Bank of Canada." The Quebec
'Bank at that time received depois from, the
liquidaor in a regular deposit account, and
also assi8ted themz in the redemption of the
Circulation of the insolvent bank by purchas-

ing the bils of the latter, which were after-
wards redeemed by the liquidators.

V., instead of making the deposit asin
structed, presented the cheque to the paying
toiler of the Quebec Bank, who had shortly
before requested V. to redeem. some of their
circulation, and received the amount in Ex-
change Bank bills, which hie appropriated to
his own use. The teller of the Quebec Bank
did not notice the restrictive endorsemerit
and paid the cheque in good faith to V.

EIeld :-1. That a cheque payable to a
certain person or bearor is equivalent to a
choque payable simply to bearer.

2. Tiat the negociability of such a cheque
cannot be restricted by endorsement, and
the boaror thoreof has a sufficiont titie to de-
mand and roceivo paymentthereof.

3. That even if the payment by one bank of
a cheque drawn on another bank may at
first sighit seem irregular, stili, under the
circuistancos of this case, as the choque had
been paid in good faith, iii ignorance of the
ondorsement, to the trusted employee of the
liquidators of the plaintiff bank, and for the
purpose of redeeming its circulation, the
payment magie to V. discharged the defen-
dant bank.-E2chlange Bank v. Quebec Bank,
Jetté, J., Feb. 12,1890.

COUR DE MAGISTRAT.

MONTRÉAL, 21 juin 1889.

()oram CUAMPAGN.E, J. C. M.
'VOGEL V. PELLETIER.

Bail-Minorté-Résiatiol-LoyerS non échus.

JUGÉ~:-lo. Qu'un mineur qui loue une boutique
pour y pratiquer son métier de barbier, est
réputé majeur, et peut être poursuivt en re-
couvrement du loyer en vertu de ce bail.

2. Qu'un locateur ne peut demander en mêlme
temps la résiliation du bail et les loyers cl
venir. (1)

PER CuRiAm :-Le demandeur a loué au
défendeur une boutique de barbier au prix

(1) La jurisprudence sous l'article du Code Civil
accorde les loyers à venir, même en cas de résiliation
de bail, mais sous forme de dommages dont il faut
faire la preuve. La mesure des dommages, dans e
cas, est le montant du loyer stipulé au bail résilié.
Dans l'espèce, l'on demandait, non des dommages
prouvés, mais du loyer sans autre preuve que le bail.
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de $8.50 par mois, et après l'avoir occupéE
pendant quelques jours, le défendeur l'a
quittée sans la permission du demandeur.

Le demandeur poursuit pour le montant
du loyer pour toute la durée du bail, 6 mois,
et demande en outre, la résiliation du bail.

Le défendeur plaide qu'il est mineur, qu'il
n avait pas le droit de louer et qu'il ne peut
Pas être poursuivi, et qu'il a été lésé par le
demandeur.

La preuve établit que le défendeur est âigé
de 18 ans, qu'il est barbier, et qu'il tient une
boutique à son compte, ayant plusieurs hom-
mes à son service.

Le défendeur est réputé majeur pour les
fins de l'exercice de son métier, et comme
tel, il avait le droit de louer le logement en
question. Mais, le demandeur ne peut en
même temps demander jugement pour les
trois mois de loyer à venir et demander, en
outre, que le bail soit cassé de suite.

Jugement résiliant le bail et accordant
deux mois de loyer dûs.

Autorités: C. C. 319, 1005; de Lorimir,
vol.7, art. 1005; Demolombe, vol. 29, art. 1308,C. N. p. 97.

Papineau & Gratton, avocats du demandeur.
Ls. Allard, avocat du défendeur.

(J. J. B.)

COUR DE MAGISTRAT.

MONTRÉAL, 5 juin 1889.
Coram CHAMPAGNE, J. C. M.

THÉORE'r v. SENàCAL.

Exception à laforme-Amendement.
JUGÉ :-Que celui qui se plaint de la forme chez

son adversaire doit étre sans faute sous ce
rapport, et qu'un amendement à une excep-
tion à la forme nulle au moment de sa pro-
duction ne peut être accordé.

Pd CURIAM:-Dans cette cause, le défen-
deur a plaidé par une exception à la forme,
se plaignant que le demandeur ait pris cette
action, qui est une action pénale sous le Code
Municipal, sans mettre en cause la Corpora-
tion à qui doit appartenir la moitié de l'a-
mqnde, mais dans son exception à la forme,
le défendeur a omis de prendre des conclu-
sions. Il demande maintenant d'y ajouter

pour conclusions : " que l'action du deman-
deur soit déboutée avec dépens distraits....

L'exception à la forme doit être produite
dans ces causes dans les deux jours der la
comparution, et elle doit être complète et a
l'abri d'un défaut de forme ; permettre un
amendement ce serait violer cet article.

Amendement refusé.
Autorités: 10 R. L. 678; Rev. de Législation,3 vol. 40; 15 L. C. J. 246.

Prévost & Bastien, avocats du demandeur.
Lacoste et Oie., avocats du défendeur.

(J. .. n.)

APPOINTMENT OF QUEEN'S COUNSEL.
[Continued from page 104.1

There remain the questions of conveni-
ence or expediency and of sanction byenforcement of the appointments. It will
be clear in the eyes of every one that the
local powers are in a better position than
the central power to judge the requirements
of the Province, the qualifications of the
lawyers. It would not be fair that the
majority of the vast Dominion should opposeits will, in that respect, to the majority of aProvince. As to the sanction of the appoint-
ment, if there was a conflict between the
Federal and Local Governments, how could
the federal authority have its appointments
recognised? Suppose the judge appointed
by Ottawa should desire to recognise and
enforce them in spite of the local authority,
he would be surrounded by sheriffs, pro-thonotaries, clerks, bailiffs, gaolers, all ap-
pointed by the Province, receiving instruc-
tions from the same, being paid by the
same. He might have to leave the bench,act as sheriff, take a man by the throat,conduct him to gaol where the gaoler would
tell him: "I have instructions not to receive
that prisoner!" He mighit have te sign andexecute himself, bis own warrant of distresa.
That suffices to exemplify the impossibility
of this Government having any such ap-
pointment by them recognised and sanction-
ed by due execution. Though thepossibility
of execution has always been looked upon
as a criterion of jurisdiction. In the case of
Lenoir vs. Ritchie, Hon. Judge Fournier
said:
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dIt ie a general prinoiple that a court hau no jnria-
diction in cases wherein the jndgment it would give
would flot ho susceptible of execution."
Broom: «ICommentaries on the Common
Law," page 54: "lThe word 'Iaw,' indeed,ex re ter mini, implies a sanction." I think I
have demonetrated :-lst. That the Queen
forme part of the Local Governmente, as wel
as of the Federal Government. 2nd. That
every one of themn are supreme within the
limite of their attributions, deriving their
authority directly from the Queen. 3rd.
That the administration of justice entrusted
te the Local Governments carrnes with it
ail the prerogatives of the Queen, necessary
te the good working and management of the
courts, and that the appointment of Queen's
Couinsel forme an ingredient and inseparable
part of the sane. 4th. That the decision to
the contrary by the Supreme Court of Canada,
in the case of Lenoir va. Ritchie, is an ieolated
One, rendered on a point net in issue nor
argued contradictorily, without the intereeted
parties being cailed te anewer, by a divided
and incoinplete bench, je contradictory to, al
Pirecedents as wel te the precise terms and
true interest and meaning of ail the lawe in
force; that the principles upon which it
reste lhave frequentiy since been denied and
reversed by the highest tribunale of the
Empire, and that the adoption of those
Principles wouid render impossible the work-
1i1g of the Confederation as well as the
a.dministration of justice. Since these notes
have been prepared, 1, fortunately, have
Proýcure6j a copy of a moet able memorandum.
sent te thie Government by the Ontario
Government. As we have the assurance
that it wiil be laid officialiy before, the
leuse, that wiil meet the object I have in
'Vlew. By an officiai letter, dated 27th Sep-
tombher, 1886, the Governiment have refused
te cemply with the desire expressed by the
Onitario Government of having the question
Of QUeen's Counsel and the jurisdiction a
te their apintment submitted te the Privy
COuncil UPen a joint case. And they say :

"«RIi@ Excellency le advised that so long au the
judvnent in Lenoir ma Ritohie is flot revised, it le thednty, Of Governments and individuals in Canada to
refPlet and conform to, that judgmnt."p8 ueh is the pelicy adopted by the Govern-
mlent on that question. They take advantage

of an ex parte judgment denying the Provinces
an important right, namely, the right of
using the great seal in the naine ef the
Queen, and refuse the Provinces the oppor-
tunity of beine beard before the competent
tribunals. In spite of that, the commissions
of Queen's Ceunsel, issued by this Govern-
ment, pre «ve that soma deubte stili exiet in
the mind of the hon. Minister of Justice.
After having stated after whom the new
Queen's Counsel will rank, te wit, after
Queen's Counsel created by the Provinces
before Confederation, and after Queen'a
Counsel created by Ottawa since the Con-
federation, these commissions add: After
dethose members of such bar (if any) whe
may lawfuily be entitied te rank and pre-
cedence over you the said * * 'e." Who
are those ? The document professes net to
know it! Let the titie bearer find it eut for
himself! The Department is impotent in
that regard. I am eurprieed that a Gevern-
ment aliows such ludicrous documents to
officialiy issue fromn the Department of
Justice, by the head of whom the ]aws are
presumed te, be entirely known, underetood,
and put into practice. The same letter
affirme that ne incenvenience bas been
occaeioned by the judgment. I think I
have proved that the very reverse of that
pretention is actually the case. It is greatly
time that this question be finally and cleaniy
settled. Therefore, I beg te submit the
following proposition te thie honorable
House, without making of the same a ques-
tion of non-confidence:

" That, in the opinion of this flouse, it is the ex-
clusive right of the Local Legisiature and the Execu-
tive of each Province to appoint Queen's Counsel for
ail courts established, xnaintained and managed by
such Province, and to settie the miles and rigbts of
precedence or pro-audience of the bar in proceedinge
in sncb courts."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.-The subjeet which
the hon. member for Beliechssse (Mr. Amyet)
bas brought te the notice of the House this
afternoon, of course the House will regard as
one of very great importance, not only for
the rights which are immediately bound
up in connectien with the appointment of
Queen's Counsel for the varieus Courts iu
this country, but because, as hie has indi-
cated very cleariy, the subject branches out
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into constitutional questions lying at the
basis of much larger rights than those of Her
Majesty's Queen's Counsel in the courts. I
cannot too strongly express my appreciation
of one observation which the hon. gentleman
made towards the close of his address, when
it was suggested that he should proceed with
the reading of a document which came to
this Government from the Government of
Ontario. The hon. gentleman hesitated to
do so, on the ground that the reading of do-
cuments of that character, touching upon
legal and constitutional questions, gave the
House very little information and instruc-
tion, and required, in order to be appreciated,
to be more carefully read than can be done
in the progress of the debate. I feel I must,
with great respect to the hon. gentleman,
apply that observation to the whole of the
argument on this question he bas submitted.
I feel somewhat at a disadvantage in coming
to the discussion of an abstruse constitutional
question, involving questions of great impor-
tance, without the slightest notice whatever,
considering it touches a subject not only of
constitutional importance, but also involving
legal technicalities which 1 have not looked
at for a good many months, and therefore,
the hon. gentleman will not consider me, I
am sure, wanting in courtesy to him, if I find
myself, this afternoon, unable to contribute
anything to the discussion of this question
which will very much interest the House or
throw very great additional light on the sub-
ject. I, however, have had some acquain-
tance with it. I am in a position to assure
the hon. gentleman that one of the proposi-
tions which he states at the conclusion of his
paper, as having been completely established,
namely, that the decision in the case of Le-
noir v. Ritchie was upon a point not before
the Court, not raised on the appeal, not con-
sidered in the judgment below, that point, so
far from being established, would not be con-
sidered well founded by anyone who was
acquainted, as I have had to be, with the case
of Lenoir v. Ritchie from its inception
to its close. So far from it being correct, as
the hon. gentleman supposes it to be, from
the. statement by Mr. Haliburton, in the
course of his argument before the Supreme
Court on appeal, that the constitutional ques.

tion had not been raised in the Court below,
I am in a position, as the counsel who argued
the case, to say that that was the gist of the
whole argument in the Court below; and not
only so, but if the hon. gentleman will turn
to the decision in the Court below, the Su-
preme Court of Nova Scotia, he will find the
judgment of one of the judges giving judg-
ment on behalf of Mr. Ritchie proceeded
only on the constitutional ground and dis-
regarded all others; and that constitutional
ground was more or less discussed likewise
in the positions taken by the other judges.

Mr. AMYOT. I took my information from
the reports of the Supreme Court.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would refer the
hon. gentleman, for further information, to
the decision in the Court below, not only
given in the Supreme Court reports, but as
embodied in the Cartwright edition of con-
stitutional cases, and it immediately follows
the decision in the Supreme Court of Canada.
The hon. gentleman intimated to the House
that the decision in the case of Lenoir v.
Ritchie was an erroneous one, and he arrived
at that conclusion by a course of reasoning,
in which he sought to affirm the proposition
that Her Majesty is constitutionally a portion
of the Provincial Legislatures, and he came
to the conclusion that that proposition had
been denied by the Supreme Court of Canada
in the judgment of Lenoir v. Ritchie. I ven-
ture to say that the judgment in the case
does not proceed on that ground, and I ven-
ture to differ from the hon. gentleman that
he has established that the Crown is an in-
tegral part of the Legislatures of the pro-
vinces. Let me first refer to the course of
reasoning by which the hon. gentleman
sought to establish that position. He sought
to establish it by showing a course of legis-
lation existing long prior to the confedera-
tion of the provinces, to the Imperial legis-
lation confirming certain rights and powers
to the use of Her Majesty's name in the func-
tionaries who, from time to time, governed
the different provinces in British North
America. The hon. gentleman referred to
the practice which prevailed in some of the
provinces, of using Her Majesty's name in
the enacting part of the provincial statutes.
Let me submit for the hon. gentleman's con-
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sideration, in the first place, that Imperial
legislation prior to Confederation bas really
no bearing upon tie subject, and that the
provision in the Colonial Statutes Act of 1865,
passed in the Imperial Parliament, and de-
signating the powers which Colonial Legis-
latures possessing representative institutions
can wield, bas really no bearing on the sub-
ject, for this -very obvious reason, tbat, in
1867, by the British North America Act, there
was a completely new distribution of the
powers by the Imperial Parliament. In re-
ference to all the provinces of Canada, I think
I am speaking within the lines of the deci-
sions, which have all run one way, proceed-
ing from the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council, all the logislative powers and con-
stitutional functions which existed down to
that time in the various provinces in British
North America were, for the instant, taken
back by the Imperial Government and redis-
tributed under the terms of the British North
America Act. Whether I am strictly correct
in stating that they were taken back or not,
certain it is that from that time forward the
distribution of powers in those various pro-
vinces must depend upon the provisions of
that Act, and on that Act alone. Nowhere is
it provided in that Act that Her Majesty
shall be considered an integral part of the
Provincial Legislatures. So much for the
early Imperial legislation on the subject. I
will come by-and-by to refer to the bon.
gentleman's argument, that Her Majesty's
prerogatives are necessarily involved in the
administration of public affairs in each pro-
vince. That I do not dispute. I am confin-
ilg my argument for the present to the con-
tention that Her Majesty is not an integral
part of the Legislatures of the provinces, as
was held, and properly held, in the case of
Lenoir v. Ritchie. As to the practice which
the hon. gentleman bas cited, of Provincial
Legislatures using her Majesty's name in
the enacting part of the statutes of the pro-
Vinces at varlous times, I beg likewise to dif-
fer from him, both as to the conclusions
Which he would draw from that circumstance,
and as to the extension of the practice itself
In the province of Canada, the practice did
exist before Confederation, of enacting these
statutes in the name of the Queen, and that

practice, without authority, I think, without
anything more to be said for it than a mere
desire to continue the form which prevailed
before Confederation, was carried forward
and continued, and to this day, not only in
Ontario, but in the province of Quebec, the
statutes continue to be enacted in the name
of the Queen. Now, it does not by any
means follow that Her Majesty is the enact-
ing power, and as to the correctness of that
practice, I do not feel myself sufficiently in-
formed to criticise the soundness of it, as
applied to the province of Canada before
Confederation. It may have been proper to
use it there, on account of the circumstance
that ii that province Her Majesty's rule was
administered by her direct representative,
the Governor General. But I can assure the
hon. gentleman that that practice did not
exist in the other province of Canada, and
that from the time representative institutions
were given, down to the present moment-
outside, I mean, of the old limita of Canada
-the statutes were, from the earliest periods,
and are to-day, enacted in the name of the
Governor in Council and of the Assembly,
without any pretence whatever that Her
Majesty is part of the legislative body. I
conceive, Sir-and in this respect I again dif-
fer from what the hon. gentleman bas said
-that that is of no material consequence
whatever; and I am unable to agree with the
bon. gentleman, that if Her Majesty is not a
part of the Legislature of the province, it fol-
lows that the statutes purporting to be passed
in Her Majesty's name are invalid, or inope-
rative, or should have been disallowed. On
the contrary, the vitality of a statute arises
from the fact of its having been enacted, by
the powers which have a right to pass it,
within the British North America Act. If a
statute is passed by the Lieutenant Governor
of a province, with the advice of bis Assem-
bly, and his Legislative Council if he have
one, that statute is valid, as the statute of the
province, and as I submit, valid, altogether
irrespective of any style by which it purports
to have proceeded from her Majesty. If the
Act was actually passed by the Legislature
of the province, it is immaterial that it pur-
ports to have been enacted likewise in the
name of Her Majesty.

[To be continued].
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THIE LEGAL NEWS.

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.

Quebec Officiai Gazette, Marck 29.
Juidieal Aband-onment.

Marie Aune Dussault, carying on business under the
narne et Gingras & Co., joiners' werk, Mentreal,
Marcb 21.

Patrick Doyle, baker, Montreal, March 13.
Isaac Dubord. trader, Victeriaville, March 26.
Jacques Neveu, Sr., trader, Ripen, Marcb 21.
John S. Murphy & Ce., Quebec, Marcb 22.
John S. Murphy, Quebec, Marcb 22.
Williarn H. Wilson, Quebeo, March 22.

Curatert appeinted.
Re Ed. N. Blais & Ce., rnercbante, Quebec.-H. A.

Bedard, Quehec, curator. IMarch 26.
Be Narcisse Edouard Corrnier, lurnberrnan, Aylrner,

-Wrn. Grier, Montreal, curator, March 22.
Re Patrick Doyle, baker, Montreal.-W. F. Johns-

ton, Montreal, curator, March 21.
Re Laniarche, Prévost & Cie., Montrea.-Kent &

Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator, March 27.
Re Narcisse Edouard Morrissette, trader, Three

Rivers-i. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator, March 24.
Re E. E. Parent, painter, Hull.-Wrn. Grier, Mon-

treal, curater, February 2S.
Be Laurent Justinien Pelletier, Montreal.-W. A.

Caldwell, Montreal, curater, Marcb 26.
Be J. F. Pleurde, St. Etienne.-F. Valentine, Tbree

Rivers, curator, March 20.

Dividencly.
Be George Bergeron, Montreal. -First and final

dividend, payable April 15, W. A. Caldwell, Montreal,
curator.

Be Jarnes Bisset et al.-Tbird and last dividend,
payable April 10, Jarnes Reid, Quebec, curater.

Be E. Maseicotte & frère.-First and final dividend,
payable April 16, C. Desrnarteau, Montreal, curator.

Be Amibroise Rufiange, centractor.-Dividend, paya-
ble April 15, R. S. Jeron, Salaberry de Valleyfield,
curator.

GENERAL NOTES.

EPITAPH ON LORI) WICSTBUay. -« A Barrister ' et
Linceln's Inn writes te us te correct a nietake in the
lately published ' Lite of Lord Westbury ' as te the
farnous epitaph suggested for Lord Weetbury after
hie judgment in the Essav and Beviews Case. The
jeu d'lesvrit is there attributed te the late Sir Pbilip
Rose. As a rnatter of tact, the author et the epitapb
was Mr. E. H. Pernber, Q.C., the well-known leader
et the Parliarnentary bar. A rnore brilliant mot was
perbape nover publisbed. Witbin twenty-four heurs
after its appearance in the Speetator everyene at the
clubs wae saying, 'Have yeu acen Pernber's latet? '
The passage runs thus; 'Tewards the close of bis
earthly career, in the Judicial Cernrittee et the Privy
Ceuncil, be dierniseed bell with ceets, and teck away
trqr ertbodox mernbers et the Cburcb et England
their last hope et everlasting darnnation.' - Law
Jour-nal.

No CnicKs.-Mr. Justice Field, of the Supreme
Court of the United States, ie reported to have said to
a Chicago interviewer: "We are no chieks. My
oldest brother, David Dudley, ie eighty-feur years
old; 1 arn seventy-tbree; Cyrus je seventy and Henry
sixty-seven."1

AN ESOAPLc-A curious lawsuit h'is been decided
in Wisconuin. Au inrnate of one of tbe county
peor houses escaped last winter, and in wandering
through the woods was terribly injured by frost,
eventually losing both feet. He hrought suit against
the keeper of the poor bouse for allowing hirn to
escape, and has recovered a verdict of $243M0. He was
defeated at first, but tbe Supreme Court sustained bis
right to sue, and be wins on the second trial.

LÂwyBRs' WILLI.-TbO old proverb which, in ternis
at least, is flot cornplirnentiry to the man who under-
takes te be his own lawyer, is again illustrated in the
matter of the Tilden will, the fate of which adds
further testirnony te tbe popular belief that a great
lawyer je often flot capable cf rnaking bis own will.
According to a decision just rendered by the general
terrn of the New York Suprerne Court, the late Samuel
J. Tilden, wbo, in bis tirne, was regarded as a Iawyer
of erninence, bas failed to make a valid disposition of
bis property te the ' Tilden Trust,' an institution
wbieb he intended te bave incorporated for the estab-.
lishment of a free library and reading roem in the
citY of -New York. In bis wilI Mr. Tilden requested
bis executore te obtain frorn tbe legislature tbe in-
corporation of the 'Trust,' and autborised thern te,
cenvey the entire available residue of bis estate, atter
the deduction et certain bequeets, or such portion
thereof as tbey sbould deern expedient, te tbe trust.
Tbe court bolds that tbe devise is void fer indefinite-
ness, and that the discretionary power vested in
trustees is incompatible with tbe existence of a trust.
If tbis decision sbould be sustained by tbe court et
appeale, a noble provision f or tbe establishmnent of a
public library, arnounting te about $4,500,000, wili b.
lest te New York city. Up te tbe present, it ebould
be neted, the suprerne court judges, before wborn the
will bas corne, have been equally divided upon the
question of its validity. Tbe judge before whorn tbe
will first carne held the trust valid, and ene et tbe
three general terrn judges, a judge ef niucb ability
and learning, tee, dissents frein the decision overruling
the earlier .iudgrnent.

A SINGLE EYE vo JUSTIic.-Who that eaw can ever
forget Judge Balcorn's wide-eyed arnazenient wben be
beheld, entering one after another, tbe unique collec-
tien et rneular efficers who cornposed bis farnous
one-eyed court ?" A constable, an asseciate justice,
the clerk, and the crier, bearned affahly upen Hie
Henor frorn eut et their solitary eptics; and thon in
walked Henry Van Duser, Schuler ceunty's able, eue-
eyed District-Attm'bey. Dazed fer a mnoment, the
astenished Justice clesed first eue eye and then tbe
ether te cenvince birneelf that bie vision was'etili
duplicate, and thon, arising, opened the terni witb the
rernark tbat "this court will now enter upon its labers
with a single eye te the furtberance of the business
before it."-RceterHe.W
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